TUB
BULAR ELLECTROD
DE FACTTS
Postalloy Tubular Hard
dfacing Electrodes are a un
nique conceptt in hardfacin
ng technologyy. As a tubular
ed with the highest percen
ntage of carb ide forming aalloys, much m
more (20%+) than
electrode, they are fille
any otherr Tubular Fluxx-Cored Wire. This gives much better w ear resistance and overall product
performance. They we
ere engineere
ed to provide extended lifee to parts sub
bject
to wear due to abrasio
on, impact and erosion. An
nd because thhey deposit faaster
and there
e is almost no waste, they are much mo
ore economic al to use.
There are
e 3 main prob
blems to conssider when haardfacing usinng “conventio
onal”
electrodes. Recoverry Rate, De
eposition Ratte, and Diluution (First Pass
Hardness)).
Recovery Rate
moke, slag and
d splatter and
d stub loss mo
ost arc rods oonly recover aabout 60% off the weight o
of
Due to sm
each rod. For every 10
0 lbs. used on
nly 6 lbs. are deposited
d
on the base mettal. The otheer 4 lbs. are
wasted. Postalloy
P
Tubular Electrodes are over 90% efficient! This equatess to 9 lbs. of h
hardface mateerial
laid down
n for every 10
0 lbs. of electrrodes purchassed!
on Rate This iss the amountt of material a welder can burn per hou
ur.
Depositio
Burning more
m
than 3 to
o 5 lbs. of “co
onventional” arc rods per hhour is
practicallyy impossible by
b one welde
er. That mean
ns the most hhardface a
welder caan deposit on the base mettal in one hou
ur is 60% of 110 lbs. at the
very best! 6 pounds out of 10. Nott very efficien
nt! When usinng Postalloy
Tubular Electrodes, like
e 215HD, you
u can expect up
u to 10 lbs. pper hour. In
the past you
y could onlyy achieve thiss type of rate with wire prooducts.

ardness
Dilution - First Pass Ha
e two or threee passes, onee on top of the next, to gett to
Many times, general purpose hardfface rods take
full hardness and abrasion resistancce because off the dilution of the depossit by the basee metal. Becaause
of the cosst of labor and
d downtime most
m often on
nly one pass iis applied, thiis means mosst deposits neever
get to the
e full hardnesss.
Postalloy Tubular Electtrodes are mu
uch higher in alloy contentt and use a significantly lo
ower amperagge to
run. This means
m
less diilution from the base metaal resulting inn higher 1st paass hardness.
As you can see, our pro
oducts are more efficient, lay down fasster and are h
higher alloyed
d, to counter the
d
For example,
e
215
5HD recovers over 90% of its weight, deeposits 10 lbss. per
effects of base metal dilution.
n all the facto
ors are considdered the “lesss expensive”” choices are not
hour and lays down at 60 RC. When
omical choice
e.
always the most econo
e cost of a typ
pical hardface application
n.
Figure the
Welde
er earns $25 per hour.
He usses 50 lbs. of general-purpo
g
ose hardface rod (60% reccovery rate) = 30 lbs. depo
osited.
He can deposit 5 lb
bs. per hour maximum.
m
e the amountt rod by the deposition
d
ratte.
Divide
50 lbss. divided by 5 = 10 hours.
Cost of
o the welderr for 10 hours @ $25 per hour = $250.
Cost of
o rod at $8 per
p lbs. (Avg) = $400.
Total cost of application = $250
0 + $400 = $6
650.
ame application with 215H
HD.
Compare this to the sa
use of better recovery (ove
er 90%), only 33 lbs. are neeeded to dep
posit the samee 30 lbs.
Becau
Deposition rate is 10 lbs. per ho
our.
e the amountt rod by the deposition
d
ratte.
Divide
33 lbss. divided by 10
1 = 3.3 hourrs.
Cost of
o the welderr for 3.3 hourss @ $25 per hour
h
= $80.
Cost of
o rod at $11 per lbs. = $36
63.
Total cost of application = $80 + $363 = $44
43.
u consider all factors, our tubular
t
produ
ucts are muchh more econo
omical to use then the
When you
“conventiional” hardfaccing rod. In addition
a
to be
eing more ecoonomical to u
use, with the much higher alloy
content and less dilutio
on it is not un
ncommon to get a double or even triplee wear life. TThis makes
Postalloy Tubular Hard
dface Electro
odes a much better
b
choice in the long ru
un.

